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Crime Notes 20 1
March 2 - A woman admitted to
police that she had hit a man in the
face during an argument in University
Park.
March 2 - One person was detained
after an R.A told police that a resident
had a pellet gun.
March 2 - A computer adaptor cord
was stolen from a room in Hamilton
Hall.

students of Wright State University in Dayton,
Ohio. Editorials without bylines reflect the

March 4 - A man had pushed over
a dresser in a Hickory Hall dorm room
and had possibly stole things.

March 4 - One person was put
in custody for driving under the
influence. The person was driving on
the wrong side of the road for about
50 feet and hit an island near Quaker
Steak and Lube.

March 4 - A man had locked
himself in a women's restroom in the
Joshi Research Center for two hours
and was refusing to come out.

March 6 - A driver was pulled over
after not stopping at a stop sign and
was given a citation for a suspended
license.

for Select Benefits and was trying to
get his credit card information.

majority opinion of the editorial board
Views expressed in columns. cartoons and
advertisements are those of the writers, art
ists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor
or reject advertising copy in accordance
with any present or future advertising acceptance rules established by The Guardian. All contents contained herein are the

March 3 - A female student's
boyfriend stole her dorm room keys
and told her that she would not be
getting any of her personal belongings
back from his apartment in the
Province. The keys were returned to
the girl after police told the boyfriend
that he had fifteen minutes to give the
keys back before facing theft ~harges.

express property of The Guardian. Copy
right pnv1leges revert to the wnters, artists
and photographers of specific works afte
publication. Copyright 2011 The Guardian
Wright State University. All rights reserved.

March 3 - A resident of Forest Lane
apartments told police that he thinks
his old roommate stole his cable and
splitter to his television.

ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE

March 4 - A student in Hickory Hall
made a report to police that he had
been receiving harassing phone calls
from a strange person. The student
said that the person claimed to work
w
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WSU studen ts team .up with l1ttenng
area nonpro fit organiz ation a costly
Kevin Tucker
Contributing Writer
tucker.6o@wright.edu

WSU teacher Nick Wiget's public
relations classes teaches not only
theories, but helps students apply
that knowledge in a partnership with
Energize Clinton County.
This quarter, the students have been
involved in a hands-on project through
their partnership with ECC.
It is a nonprofit organization formed
to meet the economic needs of the
city of Wilmington and surrounding
communities following the departure
of DHL in 2009. When the air freight
hub left the region it took with it some
10,000 jobs along with the spirit and
economic engine of the community.
The idea for the partnership began
with a chance meeting between
Wiget and a former student from the
Wilmington area. The student told
Wiget he'd be doing an internship with
the organization and said he thought
additional participation would be

beneficial.
"He suggested working with
Energize Clinton County and I was
shocked I hadn't thought of it first - it
was the perfect fit for our class and the
organization," Wiget said. "'Knowing
first-hand about all of the economic
problems that Clinton County has
faced over the last few years, I was
excited at the prospect of my PR
students helping ECC."
To date, the class of 20 students has
conducted research for ECC to gauge
perceptions about the organization's
work and about current economic
conditions in Wilmington and the
surrounding areas. The only trouble
the group encountered thus far has
been finding locations for survey
distribution.
"The students' enthusiasm has been
overwhelming," Wiget said. ''They
are in class long before class sessions
begin and they really want to come
spend time in Wilmington working
with the people. I think they see it as
if they are PR practitioners working

in the field- and they are. They're
getting the type of experience that
can't be replicated in a classroom."
While the students get an
opportunity to work with a real client
on a public relations project, Wiget
suggests the partnership has mutual
benefits.
"ECC needs to extend its reach with
the community and the community
needs support to find relief for an
area that lost so many jobs," said
Wiget. "It takes work to help rebuild
a community, and I hope that the
students take pride in helping."
Plans for now are to continue the
partnership at least through spring
quarter. But it's Wiget' s hope that it
extends well beyond next quarter.
"I hope that the project continues
throughout the summer and onto
fall quarter," he said. 'T d like to see
projects such as this become a regular
part of the PR courses here at Wright
State."

A.F museum to get upgrad e
Richie Phillips
News Writer
phillips.14 l@wright.edu

The National Museum of the
U.S. Air Force received a $5 million
donation from Boeing Co. to help
fund a ·new building that will display
spacecraft and former presidential
planes, according to the Dayton Daily
News.
Construction of a fourth building
would be in 2013. It could house a
retired space shuttle if the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
awarded it to the museum. NASA
hasn't decided which museums would
get permanent fixtures.
According to the Dayton Daily
News, the Air Force Museum
Foundation already has $20 million
of the approximate $42 million cost
of the project. Boeing fronted a third
of the donation already and plans to
donate twice more within the next two
years.
The foundation is hopeful to collect
the full $42 million by 2013 so it
can start construction on the fourth
building, which would be 200,000
square feet and would open in 2014.
The building would carry seven former
Air Force One aircrafts, a cargo and
tanker aircraft and the museum's
spacecraft collection.
"I think that would be more
enticing," said Madison Olt, a
freshman majoring in mechanical
engineering. "I think that's pretty cool,
especially the presidential planes.
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That's part of our history."
''The museum used to have an
exhibit where you could see Nixon,
JFK, and Reagen's Air Force Ones,"
said Kevin Kasch, a Senior majoring
in social science education. "Nixon's
was all small, tight-cornered with little
cabinets. JFK's was much more open,

the

and Reagan's was basically a mansion.
It was really cool to see the advances
in aeronautical technology. I think that
would be really cool to do that even
bigger."
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problem
at Wright
tote
ominique MO er
Contributing Writer
iller.649@wright.edu

Littering has become a big issue
on WSU's campus. The university's
grounds staff works to clean it up
every week. on top of their other
duties.
"It certainly is a problem," said Jeff
Trick. Director of the Physical Plant.
"l see an awful lot of students and staff
that don't seem to care.''
Trick said that he notices many
students dumping their garbage on the
ground, even though trash cans are
available.
"It always amazes me that people
drop a sandwich wrapper or a drinking
can on the ground instead of in the
trash," Trick said.
Chewing gum being dropped onto
the ground is perhaps the biggest
littering problem, and the most
expensive, as it leaves black spots all
over the sidewalks. The university has
to hire a company and pay thousands
of dollars to clean it up.
When asked about the importance
of the campus' appearance when
giving tours to future applicants,
Trick said it is very important the
community keep the campus clean.
"It's the first and last thing that new
applicants see when they visit our
campus,'' Trick said.
The physical plant has no program
in place now to remind students not.
to litter, although there is a recycling
program.
WSU senior Clifton Chapman said
that sometimes he does litter though he
does use discretion.
"I do care and I try not to litter,"
Chapman said. ''It depends on what
I'm throwing away. If it's a chip bag
I'll throw it away, but if it's a gum
wrapper I might just throw it on the
ground."
Senior mass communication major
Megan Gomez said she makes sure she
doesn't litter.
· "I always pick up my trash here
on campus," Gomez said. ''I'm not
one for cliches, but in this situation
every little bit does count, not just
for you or your neighbor but for your
environment."
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Wright State mother wins
'Mother of the Year Award'
II WSU student
nominates mom for
campus contest
Emily Kaiser
Wright life Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu

WSU student, Sarah Crissinger,
nominated her mother for 'Mother of
the Year' at Wright State.
While going to get basketball tickets
for the Butler game, she saw the
application on the table and decided
her mom deserved it.
"I don't think there's anyone I know
that would deserve this more," said
Crissinger of her mother. "She's so
hardworking and sacrificial. She has
overcome a lot."
Sarah and her mother have a special
relationship. Sarah doesn't feel that
there is anyone else she can confide in
like she confides in her mom.
"Sarah and I are very close," said
Cheryl Crissinger, Sarah's mom, "I
always try to lead her in the right
direction."
There was a recognition held in
the Apollo Room for all the mothers
who were nominated. That was when
her mother found out she had won,
although Sarah knew about two weeks
ahead of time.
"I was ecstatic," said Sarah
Crissinger. "I was so happy she could
actually get recognized."
"It was a total surprise," said Cheryl
Crissinger. "I am extremely proud of
her. Within the last few years she has
accomplished a lot."

WSU student Sarah Crissinger nominated her mother, Cheryl Crissinger for 'Mother of the Year.'

WSU saxophone player wins contest
Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu

WSU student John Seaton has been playing the saxophone for eight years.
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WSU junior, John Seaton, won the
Clark J. Haines Memorial Concerto
Competition for his talent with the
saxophone last May.
"I left the competition thinking that
that was the worst I had ever played,"
said Seaton, who was blown away
when he found out he had won. "I was
just totally surprised about everything.
It was a good feeling."
'
·Since he was on the competition,
he has now played with the Miami
Valley Orchestra.
"It was a very fun group," said
Seaton of the Miami Valley Orchestra.
"I felt, from the beginning, that they
were willing to work with me."
Seaton, who has been playing
saxophone for eight years now, knew
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from elementary school that playing
was what he wanted to do.
"In elementary school, a jazz band
came," said Seaton. "When the sax
player played, I instantly knew I
wanted to play."
Seaton has been influenced by
his high school teachers and band
directors. It was his junior high teacher
who made it clear that playing the
saxophone could be a profession and
not just a hobby.
Seaton plans on getting his
doctorate and teach saxophone on
the collegiate level. He is now giving
private lessons around the Dayton area
as well.
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Visit our website and tell
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WS U 's ·literary
journal to return
Megan Constable
Contributing Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

Bruce loves editing, creative
writing and even has experience with
newspapers.
"This is like a student version of my
dream job," said Bruce.
Bruce was inspired as a kid by
adventure, telling stories and Peter
Pan.
"Peter Pan was my thing," said
Bruce. ''Never grow up."
Bruce is very passionate about
bringing the Wright State community
together through writing and art. He
believes Nexus is beyond just being a
literary j oumal.
"It is the means for Wright State to
grow and hone their skills as a writing
community," said Bruce.
Students may enter as many pieces
as they want.
The winter issue of Nexus will be
distributed inside The Guardian s first
issue of spring quarter, which is March
30.
For submission guidelines and
additional informati6n, go to www.
wsunexus.com.
Anyone with a WSU e-mail address
may send submissions to Bruce.
His e-mail can be found www.
wsunexus.com

After a year of inactivity, Wright
State's own literary journal, is back
thanks to the hard work of WS U
junior, Logan Bruce.
Nexus' goal is "to connect and build
a writing community at Wright State in
which those involved may contribute
to its growth and success," said Bruce
This must be working since the first
issue was published in 1967, the year
the university opened. Students may
submit fiction, nonfiction, comics,
photographs, graphic designs,
drawings and poetry.
The deadline for the winter issue
has passed, but Bruce will soon be
accepting submissions for the spring
issue.
Bruce plans on having multiple
contests for the next issue. He
would like to have a specific contest
for faculty to serve as a model for
students.
It has not been easy for Bruce. He
just took over Nexus as editor at the
beginning of winter quarter.
"The winter issue is the first step to
a full revival," said Bruce.

Some of the past issues of Nexus. The first issue in over a year will come out on March
30, in The Guardian.

Latinos Unidos puts on March Fiesta
To that end the Asian Student
Association, a sibling organization also
falling under the umbrella group of
the Asian/Hispanic/Native American
Council, were on hand to pass out free
cookies and water, and to greet new
friends.
Members, friends and newcomers
danced and took turns at karaoke.
A memorable moment at the stage
was one by WSU undergraduate Joe
Condra.
He sang Lady Gaga's "'Bad
Romance."
He sang a viral internet parody
version, based on the world ofYu-GiOh, retitled "Leather Pants."
The routine elicited an amused
reaction from several in the audience
who understood the parody, as he sang
completely in character.
Upcoming events for Latinos
Unidos are their Cinco de Mayo
celebration, and their second annual
Salsa Night.
The group's meetings are held
Thursdays at 7: 15 pm in the Millett
Hall Atrium.
Everyone is welcome to come
attend the meeeting and check out
what is happening with the group.

Lee Jacobs
Contributing Writer
jacobs.25@wright.edu

The Latinos U nidos student
organization held their March Fiesta
in the Atrium of the Student Union on
Thursday, March 3, 2011.
The "The Electric Slide" and
the "The Cha Cha Slide" resonated
throughout the Atrium during the
event, as event goers began to move
towards the dance floor.
One couple paused at the upper
railing, looked over, and exchanging a
wordless nod, headed directly for the
front of the stage.
This is precisely what the Fiesta's
planner, sophomore Adrian Williams,
had in mind.
Williams, the President of the
Latinos Unidos campus organization,
said the purpose of the event was to
draw new students and faculty of all
backgrounds to his organization and
their meetings.
"We want to spread awareness
around the Latino community and
Wright State," said Williams.
He hopes to inspire others "to get
involved in cultural understanding."
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Students sing karaoke during March Fiesta in the Atrium of the Student Union,.
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WSU stu den t
puts on pla y
way we were expecting them to," said
Zapata. "But Ian said that when they
start laughing, play your lines harder
and get more serious, and they'll stop.
And they did."
One of the several dark elements
of the play, going hand in hand with
the theme of vampires, was gratuitous
blood. Working with this sort of
special effect was a new experience for
many of the actors of Troupe.
"I had never done anything with any
stage magic," said Zapata. "So it was
kind of brutal to have blood go out into
the audience. I hit the third row on the
second night."
For Jacob Todd, a freshman, the
experience was entirely new.
"I thought it went quite well, I got
kind of deep into my character, and
my character is actually quite a creep
so I had a lot of fun playing that," said
Todd.
As one of the newest members of
Troupe, Todd said he was somewhat
nervous about playing his role.
"I was nervous at first because I had
to learn an accent, but by Sunday I had
it down," he said. "I also had to be
more creepy. After certain film majors
and professors watched it, they said I
had to project more creepiness and be
more touchy with the actors."
Overall, Gibson seemed pleased
with the perfonrtances and thought
everything went well despite the
limitations that were beyond their
control.
"A lot of the costumes weren't
exactly period, but working with no
money, anything that doesn't look
modern is great."
He said he plans to make some
revisions to the play as well, after
getting some feedback from audience
members that the ending went on a
little to long.
"Brandy was playing a character
that really loves God, and I had to
take her from that mindset to resenting
God and committing suicide," said
Gibson. "That's not something you
can go through quickly. But after she
commits suicide the audience knows
where it's going, so the rest of it is
extraneous and I need to shorten it
up."
The cast seemed pleased with the
performance as well, with many saying
that it was a chance for them to grow
as actors, even if acting isn't involved
in their majors.
"I thought it was fantastic,'' said
Zapata. "I was so excited, because
with an eclectic group like ours, with
people who have never done theater,
people that have done a few shows,
and people like me that have done a
lot, it's really not an easy play at all,
but it went really well."

Nate Bendickson
Wright Life Writer
bendickson.3@wright.edu

After an all too brief four months
of preparation student, Ian Gibson's
latest play 'Beloved Everlasting' was
produced in the Jubilee Directing Lab
by Troupe, a mixture of new, novice
and experienced actors.
"Friday night, the first one, the
actors were nervous," said Gibson.
"When you're doing something this
serious, if you don't do it well, it looks
campy."
The play was a departure from
Gibson's previous work, which was
generally light-hearted and comedic.
"Beloved Everlasting," is a "dark
romantic tale" following the struggles
of Leofwine Desiderio and Perpetua
Guadium as they struggle to remain
together despite several obstacles.
According to Gibson, about 200
people showed up between the four
shows, resulting in approximately 50
people per show seated in front of the
small stage.
Sean Curtis, an organizational
leadership major, played an angry
Patrick Turner. Despite losing
his voice two days prior, he was
recovered in time to return to the loud
and boisterous acting style his role
demanded.
"I felt like we had a different
audience every night, and each of
them reacted differently," said Curtis.
"Some of them would laugh at some
scenes, some of them would gasp at
others, so it felt like a different play
every night."
For Gibson, the first production on
Friday resulted in a reaction from the
audience that he was not anticipating.
Several of the lines that were written
to be serious were resulting in a few
laughs.
"I told the actors, 'Hey, do you like
people laughing?' They said no. So I
said they needed to buckle down and
commit to it," said Gibson. "After that
everything went fine, and they were
very very dedicated."
Some of the laughs really could
not be avoided., according to Luke
Wortley, a Spanish major who played
the role of Leofwine.
"A lot of our peers came, so they're
gonna laugh when we 're on stage
no matter what," said Wortley. "But
as actors, we took it upon ourselves
to make sure that reaction was
minimized."
Brandy Zapata, a mass
communication major, brought a
wealth of experience to the cast and
has been involved with acting since
she was 3 or 4 years old.
"The audience wasn't reacting the
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'Beloved' make s debut at WSU

Perpetua (Played by student Brandy Zapata) dies in the
arm of Leofwine (Played by student Luke Wortley)
during the opening scene.

Above, Leofwine (Played by student Luke
Wortley) is killed by his reincarnated soul
mate Cathy (played by student Brandy
Zapata).

To the right, Adonis (played by student
Justin Duvall) kills Jessica (played by
student Lauren Randall) in annoyance.

To the far right, Patrick Turner
(played by student Sean Curtis)
scolds his daughter Rachel
(played by student Brandy Zapata)
for the death of her late .fiance
Tyler Hovey (played by student
Steven (Jogol).

Jennifer (played by student Mallory Chasteen) questions Rachel/or staying with Leofwine.
Rachel's mother Emily Turner (played by Josclynn Garrison) listens with disdain.
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Paul (played by student Jeremy Keller) kneels next to Cathy's dead body.
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CSU gets best of Raiders, season
ends with tourney loss
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

The Raiders, chance to continue
their season has ended.
WSU was handed a 73-59 los by
Cleveland State on Friday, March 4
at the Horizon League Tournament in
Milwaukee, Wis.
The loss ends the Raiders season at
19-14.
WSU was down by two points
with 12: 13 left in the second half, the
Raiders would get no closer. A 29-17
run by the Vikings eat away at WSU.
Raider senior guard N'Gai Evans,
who was limited in the game with the
flu, only scored four points in the loss.
Evans was the lone Raider named
to the All-Tourney team in last year's
Horizon League Tournament.
Four Vikings recorded double digits
in their victory.
Norris Cole, who has been a
nuisance to the Raiders this season,
finished the game with 15 points.
For the Raiders, senior guards
Vaughn Duggins and Troy Tabler led
with 12 points each.

WSU only led once during the
game, by two points early in the first
half.
Cleveland State shot 47.5 percent
while the Raiders only shot 36.2
percent.
Four Raider careers ended as well.
Duggins, Tabler, Cooper Land and
Evans all saw their time at WSU come
to an end in the quarterfinal round
loss.
As a team, the Raiders outscored
their opponents this season 2,1232,105.
However, WSU was outshot during
the 2010-2011 season, 46. l percent to
43. l percent.
For Horizon League statistics,
the Raiders outscored their league
opponents, 1167-1143.
The Raiders will only have one
senior on next year's squad, forward
Johann Mpondo.
Guard Julius Mays, who transferred
from NC State will be ready to go next
season with two years of eligibility.
The class breakdown for next
season will be one senior, two juniors,
six sophomores and four freshmen.

Johann Mpondo (right) will be the lone senior on the men's basketball team next
season. Senior guard Vaughn Duggins (left) as well as guard N'Gai Evans, Troy Tabler
and forward Cooper Land saw their careers come to an end on a Friday, March 4 loss.

Women's basketball blasts Milwaukee in season
finale, gets quarterfinal rematch with Panthers
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

Senior guard LaShawna Thomas and the women's basketball team will play in a home
Horizon League quarterfinal round game against Milwaukee tonight, Wednesday,
March 9. The 2ame is scheduled for 7 p.m.
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One year ago, the women's
basketball team fought to get a
seven seed in the Horizon League
Tournament, into the quarterfuals only
to fall to Butler.
The story is different this year.
They put an exclamation point on
their successes, defeating Milwaukee
by a score of 86-69.
Five seniors were honored prior to
the game; LaShawna Thomas, Tamyra Davis, Paige Lowe, Tanni Scott
and Shaunda Sandifer.
The victory seals an 18-11 overall
record and earns the team a four
seed in this week's Horizon League
Tournament.
In the victory over Milwaukee the
Raiders saw Thomas score 19 points.
Another senior who has been
turning it up this season, forward Tamyra Davis, scored 14 points.
Next seasons seniors shined as
well.
Junior guard Maria Bennett sizzled
as well, scoring 16 points, including
four three-pointers.
Molly Fox, a junior forward, had 14
points in the victory.
Lindsey Laur, a senior guard for
Milwaukee and last week's Horizon
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League Player of the Week, was held
to just eight points.
"I think she (Laur) just had an
off night," said Head Coach Mike
Bradbury.
The women's basketball team
picked up seven more wins than last
season and will get to host a Horizon
League tournaµient game again.
WSU will face Milwaukee again,
tonight, Wednesday, March 9 at 7
p.m. in the quarterfinal round of the
tournament.
The winner will likely travel
to Green Bay, Wis. to take on the
nationally ranked Phoenix, who are
undefeated so far in Horizon League
play.

e.

Postseason Honors
Three players from the women's
basketball team received postseason
awards.
Senior guard LaShawna Thomas·
was named First Team All-League.
Thomas is currently second in scoring
in the Horizon League, with 18.5
points per game.
Junior forward Molly Fox was
named Second-Team All-League.
Senior forward Shaunda Sandifer,
who walked on the team after
finishing her volleyball career, was
named to the All-Newcomer Team.

com

Track finishes fourth at
Horizon Champio nships
Syed Muhammad
Staff Writer
muhammad.9@wright.edu

Two weeks ago at the Horizon
League Championships in Geneva,
Ohio, the Wright State track team
finished by tying for fourth place.
Seniors Cassandra Lloyd, Heather
Parrish, and junior Natalie Hopwood
recorded outstanding individual
performances for the Raiders
Parrish set a new WSU record in
the triple jump with a distant of 12.21
meters and finishea fourth in the 60
meter dash.
Hopwood set a new school record
in the 3K meter run, finishing sixth
in the event with a time of l 0: 19 .39
seconds.
Junior Cassandra Lloyd competed
in three events, winning the 60 meter
hurdles with a time of 8.42 seconds.
Lloyd also finished second in the 60
and 200 meter dashes.
The 4 x 400 relay team of

sophomore Kylie Kopp, junior
Emily Folino, sophomore Maggie
McPher on and Parrish broke the
WSU chool record with a time of
4:00.20 seconds.
At the Alex Wilson Invitational this
past weekend, Wright State rewrote
the school record books again.
In the final meet of the season,
Lloyd broke Horizon League and
school records in the 60 meter hurdles
with a blazing time of 8.27 seconds. .
The record-setting time places
Lloyd for 23rd in the nation in the 60
meter hurdles.
"I think it was a very successful
season," said Head Coach Fabien
Corbillon, "We tied for our best
season in the Horizon League.
This weekend was the final chance
to qualify for the 2011 NCAA Indoor
Championships, which will be held
next weekend in College Station,
Texas.

HORIZO

CHAMPIO SHIPS HIGHLIG TS

FOURTH PLACE OVERALL

60 Meter Dash
2. Cassandra Lloyd (7.67 seconds)
6. Heather Parrish (7.76 seconds)
200 Meter Dash
2. Cassandra Lloyd (25.27 seconds)
60 Meter Hurdles
1. Cassandra Lloyd (8.42 seconds)

4. Emily Folino (8.89 seconds)

Baseball goes 2- 1 over weekend
Michael Mancz
Staff Writer
mancz.4@wright.edu

The Wright State baseball
team picked up two wins in its road
stretch this past weekend at the Elon
Invitational held in Elon, N.C, and
improved its overall record to 4-6 for
the season.
"Anytime you can go on the road
and win two out of three, that's a good
thing," said Head Baseball Coach Rob
Cooper.
The team played West Virginia
University on Friday, March 4 and
was able to pick up a 6-5 win.
WS U got off to a quick start in the
game after a series of at-bats including
two bunts, a sacrifice fly, and two
more hits. The Raiders held a 3-0 lead
after the first inning of play.
The Mountaineers scored runs in
the third and seventh innings to cut
the Raider lead to only a run with two
more innings to play.
In their next at-bat, WVU took a
5-3 lead, but the Raiders were able to
score in the bottom of the inning to
make it a one run game.
After the Raiders held the
Mountaineers scoreless in the ninth,
they needed two runs to win the
ballgame.
They started the inning with
w

w

w.

a strikeout but got runners into
scoring position after stolen bases by
sophomore infielder Sam Picchiotti,
who got on base with a single.
Junior catcher Corey Davis reached
base after he was hit by a pitch.
Sophomore infielder Justin Kopale
then ended the game after a hit to left
field that drove in both runners and
allowed

one run in the top of the ninth and
the game ended with a 6-2 Phoenix
victory.
"I think we are pitching very, very
well right now," said Cooper. "I think
we are playing just average defense.
There are some really good things but
we have got a ways to go to be the
kind of team we want to be."
The team's last
wsu
scheduled game for
to
Sunday, March 6 was
"Anytime you can go on the road and win two out of three,
cancelled due to inclement
escape
with
weather.
that's a good thing"
The Raiders will
a 6-5
Head Coach Rob Cooper resume their season this
victory.
weekend March 4 through
Later
March 6 as they co-host
in the
the WSU/UD invitational
day the
Raiders played their second game, this
in which they have four games
Riding a three-game winning
one against Elon University.
scheduled to play.
streak, the Raiders faced off against
'The biggest thing we need to get
The Raiders got off to another
Elon University for the second time
better on is have better quality at-bats
quick start, scoring two runs in the
over the weekend on Saturday, March
second inning to take the 2-0 lead.
and making adjustments, but also
5.
"You always ~ant to come out
really getting immersed in the present
This time, however, the game
game," said Cooper. "The best teams
with good energy to start the game,"
resulted in a loss for WSU. The team
said Cooper. "The thing that we have
that can really, you know, immerse
once again got off to a good start after
done a poor job of is we have taken a
themselves in the present moment,
scoring one run in the top of the fi~st
lot of innings off of the middle of the
those are the ones that do well."
but saw the lead disappear quickly
game and we need to do a better job of
For more information on the
first
their
in
three
scored
Elon
after
playing a complete game."
baseball team and their upcoming
series at bat.
The game remained at a standstill
schedule, you can visit www.
The Phoenix would go on to score
until the Phoenix scored two runs in
wsuraiders.com.
more runs in the seventh and eighth
back-to-back innings in the seventh
innings to take a 6-1 lead heading into
and eighth to take a 4-2 lead.
the ninth.
This, however, would be their last
WSU was only able to produce
the

lead of the game, as the ninth inning
was all WSU.
The Raiders experienced a barrage
of runs after seeing 11 batters face the
Phoenix defense in the ninth inning.
After a series of hits and an error by
the defense, WSU was able to rattle
off seven runs to end the game with a
9-4 score.
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NOW HIRING ALL
POOL POSITIONS for
2011 SUMMER: Greene
Valley Recreation Club
Beavercreek, OH
All inquiries .ar.id applicants pfease v1s1t www.
GVRCPool.org
Please let me kriow if
you require any additional
information ..

Med students for

rent 3 br house close to
Miami
Valley Hospital, AC,
washer & dryer, off street
parking, 810 E. Stewart
$900/month 937-369-3340

CONDO FOR SALE
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Attached garage. Second
floor unit. All appliances
included. Beavercreek.
$104,000. Call Mary Ellen
Grass at 937-776-9218.
Sibcy Cline Realtor.

u
I

NEW MATTRESS
AND BOXSETS
Overstock/Closeout.
Twin-King 50%-80% off
retail. In Qlastic with a
warranty. Call 937-6685111.
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2011
Class oCelebrate
your achievement
Create a ring that's all about you and your college experience.
Your school. Your style. Your choice.

Design and order yours at
college.jostens.com or call 1.800.854.7464.

WHEN VOU SELL $50 IN BOOKS

ALL YOUR
TEXTBOOKS

2812 COLONEL GLENN HWY
WSUCOLLEGESTORE.COM

